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Everyone should be well rested now after the APS-TEXPEX

show in late February. Certainly one of the highlights for the society

at the show was the Spring Fling held in the TEXPEX hospitality

suite on the 19th floor of the show hotel, the Sheraton Arlington, lo-

cated a short walk across a parking lot from the show.  The suite

was lively and well attended as we welcomed many members to the

annual fling. Our founder Charles Deaton entertained everyone by

reading off some names from a vintage TPA directory offered by

VP Jim Doolin and adding his expert commentary on their person-

alities . . . We also welcomed many show dignitaries who came Fri-

day night, Feb. 20 after the Tiffany Dinner that was held during the

early part of the evening. Included was the departing APS executive

director Peter Mastrangelo . . . We welcomed leading auctioneers

Charles and Tracy Shreve of Spink-Shreves Galleries Inc. You

will find their advertisement in the beginning of this Journal . . .

Member Michael Ludeman provided talks about his post office

records and forms at the TPA meeting, the TPHS business meet-

ing and at the Fling.  A final and important celebrity appearance

was made by Cheryl Ganz, Ph.D., Chief Curator of Philately at the

Smithsonian National Postal Museum in Washington, DC.  Cheryl

is a collector herself and is intimately involved with the preserva-

tion and restoration of some of our country’s rarest philatelic treas-

ures.  She is even aware of some Texas treasures in her vaults and

will be a wonderful contact and resource for the society!!!

If you are not aware, the TPHS is one of the most active and

recognized state postal history societies in the nation.  As a result,

the officers decided it was time to modernize our logo.  A big

thanks to Peggy Thomas-McNairy of Denton, TX for creating

the ‘new look’ logo (shown above) which was on display in our

booth at TEXPEX 2009. We had our own booth anchored by

Tom Koch’s childhood 4 x 8 foot Texas flag . . . Finally, this

issue has a variety of articles from a diverse group of our mem-

bership.  Three of those articles have a common theme of rele-

vant “new finds.”  Editor Koch says he is gratified to see an

increase in story submissions by members and has asked me to

give a “pep talk” for members to keep it up. He would like to see

as many members as possible keep the stories flowing!!!!  It is

easy to submit via his email or simply mail a story and images.

On a sad note, as we were going to press, we learned of the

May 4 passing of longtime TPHS and Texas Philatelic Associa-

tion leader Nonie Barlow Green, 90, of San Angelo. She was the

first woman to receive the Distinguished Philatelic Texan Award

from the TPA and was a member of the APS for more than 50

years. Nonie served as president of the TPHS for four years from

1984-87 and as president of the TPA.

She had an outstanding exhibit of Texas

fort covers. We will include a tribute to

Nonie in our August 2009 issue. 

From the President

Vince King
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LEGITIMIZING THE B GRILL ‘COVER’

Second siting of the 1868 era Mason,Texas double-circle datestamp

Fig. 1 - Colorized version of the original B grill cover

Fig. 3 - Overlay of the B grill
cover on the Monroe cover

Fig. 2 - Monroe cover showing the partial
Mason double-circle datestamp.

By Vince King

With the recent sale of an 1868 3¢ rose George

Washington stamp embossed with a “B-grill”

(Scott 82) for a hammer price of $900,000 (non-

inclusive of the 15 percent buyer’s premium),1 the

spotlight of national attention has once again been

cast on Texas postal history.

As detailed in an article by Tom Koch in an

earlier issue of the TPHS Journal,2 the only four

known examples of these stamps were removed

from an 1869 cover mailed from Mason, Texas to

Darmstadt, Germany.  Only a black and white

photograph of the original

cover remains and its fate

is unknown (see Fig. 1

this page).

The October 2008 sale

of this stamp additionally

prompted a very detailed,

well researched and inter-

esting article by Ken

Lawrence in Scott Stamp
Monthly magazine3 where

he discussed what makes

this stamp so valuable, the

purpose of grills on

stamps, the discovery of

the B-grill cover, its

provenance, etc.  Mr.

Lawrence pondered sev-

eral thought provoking

questions as he concluded

his article . . . ”where is

the fourth stamp?…where

is the cover that once bore

all four? . . . and do more genuine B-grills exist?”

This article also prompted questions and discus-

sion concerning the existence of other examples

of the Mason, TX double-circle (DC) datestamp

which was the canceling device on the Mason B-

grill cover.

Double-circle datestamp uses in Texas 

Reflecting on Mr. Lawrence’s questions, it sud-

denly dawned on me that I couldn’t recall ever

B-grill from the No. 3 spot
that sold for $900,000.

B-grill from the No. 1 spot
on the original cover.
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seeing a Mason, Texas DC datestamp or ANY recorded DC

datestamp used that late in Texas (circa 1869).  As a result I

reviewed more than 500 period covers in my collection and

others. Included in the search was reference material on the

subject.  Examples of DC datestamps from the following

Texas towns could be confirmed:

I do not have an exact census on the earliest known us-

ages for these marks, but they were used in early 1860 in

Texas and continued throughout the Civil War period.  The

last recorded example of an Austin usage is January 1865

while Galveston’s device was used at least until February

1866.  As the U.S. government began re-establishing the

post offices in Texas,

new canceling devices

were ordered.  These

generally were of the

23-24mm ‘single-

ring’ variety which re-

placed the CSA

datestamps (see Fig. 4). As a result, the progression of

marking device use in Texas can be tracked fairly well.  By

the spring of 1866, new devices were in use in Texas and

none seemed to be of the DC variety.  Additionally, I did

not find any Mason, Texas examples.

Mason, Texas History and Postal Markings

Mason, the county seat of Mason County, is located on

Comanche Creek in the central part of the county. It grew

up around Fort Mason which was established by the U.S.

War Department in 1851, although some settlers, many of

German extraction, were already in the area before that

date. The fort was to protect settlers against frequent Indian

raids thus stabilizing the area for more rapid development.

Early settlers gathered around the fort, attracted by opportu-

nities for employment and protection from Indian attacks.

Other setters were soldiers from the fort whose terms of en-

listment had expired.

Shortly after the fort was occupied, mail service was es-

tablished from San Antonio to Mason, and then on to the

west.  The Fort Mason post office, one of the county’s first,

was established three miles from the fort in March 1858 by

George W. Todd. The name was changed to Mason in June

of that year, and the office was eventually moved into the

town itself. For a short period during the Civil War the

Confederate Army occupied the fort but it was abandoned

in late 1862.  During the following years settlers suffered

severe Indian attacks, and most of the families in the area

congregated in or near the fort for protection. Elements of

the 4th Cavalry, U.S. Army reoccupied the fort on Decem-

ber 24, 1866.  After a semblance of order was restored to

the surrounding area, the permanent orders to close the fort

were carried out on March 23, 1869.4, 5

While other 1858-1869 period covers from Mason might

certainly exist, the only example I could locate was dated

June 20, 1861 (see Fig. 5).  It contained a manuscript town

marking on a CSA usage to Young’s Settlement in Bastrop

Co. Texas.  While certainly not a definitive sampling, this

cover illustrates that the postmaster at Mason probably did

not have the DC canceling device at his disposal in 1861.

I came away from this exercise believing that the

Mason, Texas DC datestamp probably did not exist prior to

the Civil War but still scratching my head about its use on

the B-grill cover.  In fact, the overall size and relationship

of the rings  to one another on the Mason DC device looked

to be different than others documented pre-war in Texas.

Additionally, the circular ‘star-burst killer’ shown on the B-

grill cover indicated that the Mason DC device was perhaps

duplex in nature.

Not So Fast My Friend . . .

In preparation for a Collectors Club of Dallas presenta-

tion in April 2009, I was reviewing a small stack of Texas

frontier fort covers in my collection which had been stored

in a separate folder.  One item was a cover grouped with

two letters datelined Fort Chadbourne, Texas February 8th

and 17th, 1868.  The cover was addressed to Mrs. Merrick

Monroe of Waterford, Maine and franked with a 1861 3¢

rose (Scott 64).   The date integral to the datestamp is not

clear and obviously ‘bounced’;  however, it appeared to be

_ _ _ 26 (18)68.  The two referenced letters were addressed

to the same family.  This cover will be referred to as the

Austin 26 x 14
Austin 26 x 15

(near war’s end)

Columbia 26 x 15
Columbus 26 x 14
Galveston 25 x 14

(used until circa Feb. 1866)

Gonzales 25 x 14
Hopkinsville 26 x 14
Indianola 26 x 13
Marshall 25 x 14

Fig. 4

Fig. 5
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‘Monroe cover” (See Fig. 2 page 3).

The instant I looked at the cover I recognized it was

postmarked with the Mason Tex. DC datestamp with inte-

gral star-burst killer.  A scanner and computer equipped

with Paint Shop Pro 7 allowed comparison of the two ex-

amples of the Mason CD datestamp (see Fig. 3 page 3).

The devices were identical and overlapped precisely.

The outer ring of the Mason Tex. datestamp measures

27mm with the inner ring measuring  15mm.  The circular

portion of the duplex killer measures 20mm and it is spaced

6mm from the datestamp.  The Monroe cover was stuck

twice, once horizontal at top right and once vertical at far

right.  Both strikes overlap the edge of the cover and the

adhesive was tied by the killer in both instances.  I would

speculate the device showed up sometime after the Mason

PO was re-established by the U.S. in January 1866.  It was

obviously there by early 1868 and still active in 1869 when

it cancelled the now famous B-grill adhesives.

Briggs Monroe and the Texas Frontier 

My attention now turned to the soldier who wrote the

letters.  While cover and letters were obviously saved from

the same soldier’s correspondence, did they truly belong to-

gether?

Briggs Monroe was born about 1848 to Merrick and

Betsy Monroe of Waterford, Maine.  He enlisted in the U.S.

Army on Nov. 4, 1865 after the close of the Civil War in

Waterford and was assigned to Co. H of the U.S. 4th Cav-

alry.  His stated age at enlistment was 18 but this was prob-

ably a stretch of the truth as later census records place him

a bit younger.6 He was immediately shipped out to the

Texas frontier disembarking at (Port) Lavaca.7

The end of the Civil War brought a new surge of

westward migration. Indian nations were deter-

mined to hold on to the lands they had taken back

during the war. In Texas the situation was acute

with the Cheyenne and Arapaho roaming at will in

the north and the Comanche, Kiowa and Mescalero

Apache controlling western Texas and eastern New

Mexico. The 4th Cavalry was ordered into Texas in

August of 1865 to confront these formidable foes.

At various times during the next thirteen years,

units from its twelve companies occupied military

posts between San Antonio and San Angelo. The

Regiment was filled with skilled Civil War veterans

from both armies and outfitted with the latest and

best equipment. On War Department records of that

day the 4th Cavalry was rated the best cavalry regi-

ment in the U.S. Army. 

By the late fall of 1865 the 4th Cavalry had trans-

ferred to Fort Sam Houston near San Antonio,

Texas. From there they pacified the San Antonio area and

conducted campaigns against Indians along the Mexican

border.8 From that San Antonio base, elements of the 4th

were sent north along the old San Antonio Road to El Paso

to reoccupy forts and establish new points of protection for

the mail routes and civilian population.

In February 1868, Briggs Monroe was stationed at Fort

Chadbourne, whose post office had not been reopened fol-

lowing the war.  Chadbourne was occupied briefly by

United States troops after the Civil War, but lack of water,

wood, and adequate facilities forced its abandonment in

late 1868.9 From this frontier outpost he wrote . . .

“I was out hunting this afternoon with the QM Sergt. he killed
a Turkey and five Buffaloes.  I fired twelve shots at the Buffalo
hitting two but killed none. We are going to have the Buffaloes
Tongues for breakfast, for that [is] all he killed them for, and the
Turkey, how I would like to eat a piece of Turkey of Mother’s
cooking… I helped to eat the Turkey today for dinner it was
pretty dry eating, as the fellow said when he got choked with the
baked beans, Soldier’s cooking is generally rather dry.” 10

He continued a few days later in another letter . . . “This
is the prettiest camp I have been in, it has been greatly improved
since I left, and are still at work on it.  I expect as soon as they
get it finished we will move, it is generally the way, . . .” 11

As stated earlier, these two letters could not be posted at

Fort Chadbourne.  They were placed in an addressed enve-

lope (in Monroe’s hand) and carried south down the mili-

tary trail to the nearest installation with a post office . . .

Mason, TX and Fort Mason on the Old San Antonio Road

(see Fig. 6).  While not an overweight letter, the Monroe

Fig. 6
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cover does show signs of a ‘bulky’ enclosure.  This sub-

stantiates my belief that both February enclosures datelined

Fort Chadbourne did indeed belong to the Monroe cover

which was franked in Mason. 

True to his prediction, Briggs Monroe again relocated in

short order.  By August 1868, he was stationed at Camp

Charlotte which was a military installation located about 45

miles west of Fort Concho (San Angelo) at the intersection

of the Butterfield Overland and El Paso mail routes. The

purpose of the camp was the usual one for frontier posts . . .

protecting against Indian depredations, especially those

against the overland mail and traveling immigrant cara-

vans.12 From Camp Charlotte he writes . . .

“I was out hunting Beef Cattle day before yesterday.  I was
mounted on a Texas Pony, pair of Spurs on, a Pistol and Knife
around my waist, and my Carbine across the Pomel [sic] of my
Saddle, and away I went across the Plains with an old slouch Hat
on and in my shirt sleeves.  If I ever resembled a Texacan it was
that day going over the ground on a pony about the size of a
Calf.”

He continues in the same letter . . . “Coming in I met an
immigrant train of about 25 Wagons, it is a great life they lead,
ten or fifteen huddled together in one wagon like a bed of Hoggs,
but that is their nature – to settle one country then go and settle
another.  They are a hard looking lot of human beings some of
them I should not think had ever washed during their life time or
combed their hair which reach below the men’s shoulders.” 13

Similar to Fort Chadbourne, Camp Charlotte had no es-

tablished post office at the time.  Also addressed back home

to Maine, this letter was hand carried and posted at Fort

Concho14 on Aug. 18, 1868 (see Fig. 7). The cover bears a

manuscript Fort Concho, Texas postmark which is the earli-

est recorded example from this Texas fort and post office.

Young Briggs Monroe survived his adventure on the

frontier and was discharged at Fort Concho, TX on Nov. 4,

1868 after a three year hitch with the 4th Regt. U.S. Cavalry.

He was back in his Waterford home by June of 1870 living

with his parents.  He later migrated to Kansas, Minnesota

and California where he died sometime between 1920-

1930.15 Lucky for us, his parents saved at least a portion of

his correspondence from the remote plains of west Texas

which confirm the existence of a DC datestamp from

Mason, TX.  Unfortunately, the postmaster in Mason didn’t

frank his letter with an example of the 1868 B-grill which

he undoubtedly had in his drawer at some point during the

period.

Footnotes

1 The Perry Hansen Collection of U.S. Stamps and Covers, Oct. 29, 2008;

Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries Sale 963.
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Tom Koch, TPHS Journal, August 2005, Vol 30, No 3, pp 9,14.
3 “United States 1868 3¢ B grill: The Mysterious Million-Dollar Stamp” by

Ken Lawrence; Scott Stamp Monthly, April 2009, Vol 27, No 4, pp 24-29
4 Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. “,”http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/on-

line/articles/FF/qbf34.html (accessed May 4, 2009).
5 Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. “,”http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/on-
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6 U.S. Army, Register of Enlistments, 1798-1914 [database on-line]. Provo,

UT, USA: The Generations Network, Inc., 2007. Original data: Register of En-

listments in the U.S. Army, 1798-1914; (National Archives Microfilm Publica-
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9 Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. “,”http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/on-
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Feb 8th 1868; original in possession of the author.
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Texas Feb 17th 1868; original in possession of the author.
12 Handbook of Texas Online, s.v.“,”http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/on-

line/articles/CC/qbc7.html (accessed May 5, 2009).
13 Letter from Briggs Monroe to his mother datelined Camp Char-

lott(e), Texas August 13th 1868; original in possession of the author.
14 Fort Concho, in San Angelo, was one of a number of United States

military posts built to establish law and order in West Texas as settlers

began to move in after the Civil War.  Company H of the 4th U.S. Cavalry

arrived there in December of 1867.  Fort Concho’s commissary store-

house (today the oldest building in San Angelo) and its twin, the quarter-
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The U.S. 4th Cavalry headquarters was at Fort Concho for several
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tioned at semi-permanent subposts at Grierson’s Spring, Camp Charlotte,

and the head of the North Concho. Among the numerous temporary field

camps were several former Butterfield Overland Mail stops such as

Johnson’s Station, Grape Creek Station, and old Fort Chadbourne.

Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. “,”http://www.tshaonline.org/hand-

book/online/articles/FF/qbf11.html (accessed May 5, 2009).
15 U.S. Federal Census records, 1870-1930; http://www.ancestry.com. 
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By R.H. Stever

I bought a half dozen Republic of

Texas covers at the APS/TEXPEX

show in Arlington. One of those cov-

ers proved to be a revelation.

It wasn’t the most expensive one of

the group and the dealer from whom I

bought it had no idea of its significance.

Actually, it is a real rarity although

whenever one claims something is rare

others eventually show up.

But in the meantime, this is a jewel.

You are probably wondering what it is.

First, here is a little background.

The first Republic of Texas agent in

New Orleans was William Bryan. Ad in-

terim Republic President David Burnet

fired Bryan on May 24, 1836 and re-

placed him with the Thomas Toby and Brother firm.

Toby, however was a fairly large company with sev-

eral interests. It utilized an employee to forward the

Texas mails. He was J. Brent Clark who was replaced

by Sam Ricker in November 1837.

The clever Ricker handled a lot of mail. Whenever

U.S. mail destined for Texas arrived in New Orleans

unpaid, the U.S. postmaster refused to turn such mail

over to the Texas agent unless the U.S. postage was

paid. So the Toby firm paid

the U.S. postage – most

often 25 cents – via

their employee Sam

Ricker.

Ricker wrote the

date on unpaid U.S. let-

ters inside his large oval

handstamp.

He had a sec-

ond hand-

stamp, a

straightline

“RETURNABLE” after which he added a date six

months later (Fig. 1).

Thus, the Texas postmaster had to collect due fees

consisting of U.S. postage, Texas sea postage, and

Texas inland postage. The date following Ricker’s

“RETURNABLE” was six months later than the date

written in his oval handstamp. He was giving the

Texas postmaster  six months to return the U.S.

postage to Toby. Six months was no doubt a reason-

able time because mails were slow and addressees did

not always pick up their mail right away. There was

no mail delivery. Everyone had to

go to the post office to ob-

tain their mail.

The Toby firm

ceased being the

Texas consul and

new Republic Presi-

dent Mirabeau B. Lamar

re-appointed Bryan on Dec.

26, 1838. Cover evidence

proves Ricker continued to

forward Texas mails, probably as a Bryan employee,

at least as late as August 1839 and perhaps later in that

year.

By 1840, however, Bryan forwarded Texas mails

using a handstamp adapted from Ricker’s oval by sim-

ply changing the name at the top (Fig. 2).

Byran did not use Ricker’s straightline “RE-

TURNABLE” handstamp and apparently neither did

Ricker after he was employed by Bryan. One could

speculate that the handstamp was destroyed when

Ricker left Toby’s employ or that the handstamp indi-

cated to the Texas postmaster that returned funds were

to go to the Toby firm.

So what would happen if an unpaid U.S. letter ar-

rived in New Orleans after Bryan became the Texas

consul? The cover I purchased at Arlington is one of

these (Fig. 3). This cover was handled by Ricker as an

employee of Bryan. Bryan no doubt paid the U.S.

postage and no doubt liked Ricker’s returnable idea.

New Republic of Texas Ricker marking

found at 2009 AmeriStamp/TEXPEX

Fig. 1 – Example of the Sam Ricker oval
handstamp with manuscript date inside, and a
straightline handstamp reading “RETURN-
ABLE” with a date of six months later.

Fig. 2 – William Bryan
oval handstamp.
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Fig. 3 – Letter posted at Dedham, Mass. on June 23, 1839 addressed to Galveston. It ar-
rived at New Orleans unpaid until Bryan paid the U.S. postage and the U.S. postmaster
marked “25” in red at the upper right. Sam Ricker added 12 ½ cents Texas postage for
the total due of 37 ½ cents. The Texas ship rate was 6 ¼ cents so Ricker apparently de-
cided this was a way letter costing another 6 ¼ cents.

Fig. 4 – Reverse of Fig. 3 cover. Ricker applied his handstamp (not a good strike) and
added the date he handled the letter on the inside – “20 July 39.” He then wrote “Return-
able 20 January 1840,” a date six months later, across the top of the letter. The manuscript
returnable notation is a previously unseen marking.

So Ricker added a manuscript
returnable with six months
date on the cover’s reverse

along with his oval handstamp

and current date (Figure 4).

I have seen several covers

with the “RETURNABLE”

handstamp applied during

Ricker’s time with the Toby

firm but this is the only return-

able marking seen as a Bryan

employee. I believe it is a rar-

ity. If any reader has a cover

with one of these markings, I

would like to know about it.

R.H. “Jim” Stever is the
author of the recently published
Republic Post that tells the
story of Republic of Texas
mails. His Republic of Texas
postal history exhibit has won
numerous awards and he is
considered to be an authority
on the subject and he is the au-
thor of a new book about the
mails during the Republic of
Texas titled Republic Mail.

New Sam Ricker manuscript ‘returnable’ marking found at TEXPEX

TPHS CD
Still Available

Detailed Index List of Authors

Separate File for Each issue

Additional Features (maps)

$25 for TPHS members

$43 for non members

(includes one year dues)

Prices are postpaid - all proceeds to

TPHS

Send your check to:

Lyle Boardman, 3916 Wyldwood Rd,

Austin, TX 78739-3006
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By William K. McDaniel

Colita, one of the oldest communities in

Polk County, was established in 1840. Origi-

nally one of a group of small settlements

called the “Louisiana Settlement,” so-called

because its founders came from Louisiana.

The town was named Colita in honor of a Coushatta Indian chief who led his tribe in

befriending Texans during the Texas Revolution. A post office was established on Sept.

9, 1853 with Samuel Rowe as postmaster.

Situated on the Trinity/Polk County line, Colita was briefly assigned to Trinity County

in 1861, but was quickly returned to its original Polk County listing. The office closed

on Jan. 23, 1867, subsequently reopened on Aug. 5, 1872 with John M. Pierson as post-

master, and was finally closed forever on Oct. 15, 1909.

Some time ago I was offered the opportunity to purchase a modest collection, appar-

ently formed in the 1930s-1940s. On a sheet of notebook paper, about halfway through,

were two covers, both from Colita. Although my interest is primarily in Brazoria County

material, I was intrigued by the fact that both had been mailed during the Confederate

period, and arranged to purchase them. Both were addressed to Mr. Thomas Briller in

Hickory Flat, La.

Further research indicated that there was no record of covers or postmarks from Colita

listed in either the American Stampless Cover Catalogue or the current reprint of the

Dietz book on Confederate philately. However, the 2010 release of the new CSA hand-

book will include the Colita listing. 

The first cover (Figure 1) bears all markings in manuscript, and is dated June 30, 1862

with “Paid 5.” This was the last day that the five-cent rate was in effect in the Confeder-

acy, as the rate was raised to10 cents (for

any distance) the next day, July 1.

The second cover (Figure 2) is dated

March 26, 1863, also in manuscript. It

shows postage paid with a pair of Confeder-

ate five-cent adhesives applied over the em-

bossed design on a then-demonetized

three-cent U.S. stamped envelope.

A third cover (Figure 3) surfaced a few

months later and was addressed to Florida.

It is dated March 10, 1861, four days after

Texas joined the Confederacy, with a perfo-

rated Type II three-cent stamp applied to

Confederate period

covers revealed

from Colita, Texas

Figure 1

Figure 2

See COLITA on Page 10
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pay postage.

To date, this author is not aware of any

other Confederate period covers from

Colita, and would appreciate hearing

from anyone having same. My discovery

of these covers emphasizes that fact that

there are still finds to be made, so keep

looking!
Bibliography

Texas Postal History Handbook, by Charles Deaton

An Encyclopedia of Texas Post Offices: Texas Post Of-
fices Under Five Flags, by Walter G. Schmidt

The Handbook of Texas, published by the Texas State

Historical Association.Figure 3

Colita, Texas covers show Confederate States of America usage

TPHS member John Miller Morris, Ph.D. has re-

cently published an award-winning book titled Taming
the Land: The Lost Postcard Photographs of the Texas
High Plains.

Morris studied the photographers and their methods

during the early part of the 20th century when their

images were used to create photo post cards. He says

the post cards offer a “significant visual legacy.”

A senior research curator at the University of Texas,

Roy L. Rukinger, says the book is “clearly a labor

of love . . . an

important

contribu-

tion to the

documen-

tary his-

tory of

Texas and

especially

the Panhan-

dle region.”

The book

focuses on

post cards

from 24

counties.

Morris pro-

files each photographer

and gives interpretive

descriptions of the pho-

tographs.

The book is the first

in a series titled “Plains

of Light” that will docu-

ment early 20th century

photo postcards from

throughout West Texas.

Morris is an as-

sociate professor of

political science at

the University of

Texas at San Anto-

nio. He specializes

in historical geogra-

phy of the South-

west. He is also the

author of El Llano
Estacado: Explo-
ration and Imagina-
tion on the High
Plains of Texas and
New Mexico, 1536-
1860.

Member publishes book about photo postcards

of the Texas Panhandle region from early 1900s

COLITA from Page 9 . . .
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By Joe H. Crosby

I recently acquired a

nice illustrated cover

(Fig. 1) for my collec-

tion of the American

Bank Note Issue of

1890, bearing the two-

cent carmine, Scott

#220. It is cancelled

Galveston, Tex. Sep 4,

’90 with duplex solid

barrel numeral “1” el-

liptical grid killer and sent to James S. McGinnis, a prominent at-

torney in Denver, Colorado.

It features a finely lithographed illustration of the steamship

Galveston of the Mallory Line (Fig. 2). Not only does it state in

bold script in the ocean waves below the ship “Mallory Line
Galveston,” but also, under high power magnifica-

tion, the letters “Galv” are seen directly

under the U.S. flag on the stern.

Atop the aft mast can be seen the Mallory

Line (New York and Texas Steamship Co.)

flag which is reproduced in color in at the top

of the page.1

So what is the story behind this Mallory Line

Galveston? A quick search online led me to a

10-page article on the “Galveston Wharves”

which were founded in 1854 following a colorful

history for Galveston as a port city.2 In 1825

Galveston became port of entry for the Mexican

government. After the Texas Revolution in 1836,

it became a major competitor port for Indianola

where the Morgan Lines were headquartered. In 1869 Charles H.

Mallory of the C.H. Mallory and Company shipping firm of New

York helped the owners of the Galveston Wharves with design

and construction financing of rails out onto the piers to cut cargo-

transferring costs. Mallory had opened a service between Galve-

ston and New York City via New Orleans in 1866. By 1870 the

wharf owners entered into formal agreements with Mallory for di-

rect and regularly scheduled service to and from New York.

The Mallory Line
Galveston

Figure 1

Figure 2

See MALLORY LINE on page 12 . . .
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To fulfill this agreement Mallory ships were uniquely de-

signed to cope with the shallow Galveston water, yet main-

tain ample cargo capacity. Since the long and shallow-hulled

ships would be of limited use elsewhere, three of the owners

of the Galveston Wharves personally financed a quarter of

the cost of the first four Mallory ships to be build – the Ball,
the Clyde, the Galveston, and the Houston.3

The History of American Steamship Navigation states

“The first iron steamship of the Mallory line was the “City of

Houston” built in 1871 by Rewaney Son & Archbold at

Chester, Pa., and lost at sea in 1878. Their wooden-hull ves-

sels were the “City of Dallas,” built in 1872 and the “City of

Galveston,” in 1870. 3

This triggered Morgan to build similar ships and started a

rate war with Mallory at Galveston which ultimately led to

Morgan relocating to Houston. There he built a port at Buf-

falo Bayou, seven miles of track to Houston, and dredged a

12-foot deep channel to the gulf (now known as the Houston

Ship Channel). By 1888 Galveston’s Deep Water Committee

succeeded in getting Congress to appropriate $6.2 million to

deepen the Galveston harbor to 22 feet and build five miles

of protective jetties.

The City of Galveston was a screw steamer, 1253 tons,

218.5 x 32.5 x 16.3 feet.  Its masters included Thomas El-

dredge (1870), Peter E. Rowland (1872), and William Evans

(1874-76).  In 1872 she was badly damaged in a fire at New

Orleans and rebuilt in New York.4 No explanation is given as

to why it was in New Orleans at the time when the Galveston
had been built to provide direct service between New York

and Galveston, without stopping at New Orleans.

The City of Galveston was lost on Feb. 5, 1876 at

Mariguana Island in the West Indies.  The crew and all 30

passengers were saved. 4 However, no explanation is given

Postcard showing Mallory’s Brazos steamship

MALLORY LINE
. . . from page 11

See MALLORY LINE on page 13 . . .

Texas residents - $37.50 + $5 shipping
Out of state orders $35 + $5 shipping 

Place orders through:

Rex H. “Jim” Stever
44 Camden Place

Corpus Christi TX 78412-2613

Fax: 361-991-4688      Email:rhstever@hotmail.com

NewNew
Book!Book!
by Rex H.

Stever

The story of
how the Texas
Republic
handled mail
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as to why the Galveston was not then operating on the New

York-to-Galveston Packet route for which it had been built,

rather than going to the West Indies.    

Vince King’s multiple gold medal-winning exhibit titled

“Galveston Before The Flood” includes a cover demon-

strating that the Mallory Steamship Lines Texas and Galve-

ston Service carried U.S. mail in 1870 routed in manuscript

“Via the Mallory Line of Steamers.”  His cover (Fig. 3)  in-

cludes a Mallory enclosure datelined Richmond, Va., Nov.

16, 1870 where Vince indicates it was put on board the

southbound Mallory sailing and went all the way to Galve-

ston and brought back to Key West, Fla. on its return north-

bound voyage where it was received Nov. 29, 1870.  It was

there docketed in manuscript “Carried to Galveston &

brought back”.

When the Fig. 1 illustrated cover was mailed in 1890, the

steam ship Galveston had not existed for more than 14

years and was not able to enjoy any of the benefits of the

modernization and the related rail extensions at the Galve-

ston Wharf. It remains somewhat problematic why the Mal-

lory Lines continued to use the Galveston in its advertising

corner card as late as 1890. Could it possibly be that it was

what really gave Mallory his first competitive advantage,

even though it lasted for only six years?   

By 1899 Galveston was the world’s foremost cotton port

. . . until the hurricane in 1900 with its historic devastation.

Footnotes

1 See http://flagspot.net/flags/us~hfma.html#mallory (Accessed Dec.

12, 2008) from which Figure 3 is taken. Mallory Line (New York &

Texas Steamship Co.), New York (1866-1932). One of the old family-

owned lines in the coastwise trade. As its formal name suggests, the line

connected New York with Galveston, Texas, and later expanded with

routes to New Orleans, Havana, and Mobile. The company was bought

by Charles Morse’s short-lived Consolidated Steamship Lines, then was

transferred after Morse went bankrupt to the Atlantic, Gulf and West In-

dies (AGWI) SS Co. AGWI continued to provide service under the Mal-

lory name and flag until 1932, when it combined Mallory’s routes with

those of the old Clyde Line (also an AGWI subsidiary) under the name

of the Clyde-Mallory Line. The flag was a vertical tricolor burgee,
white, red, and blue, with a red star in the hoist. As late as 1972,

Lloyd’s Register of American Yachts showed variations of this flag in

use as private signals by Mallory descendants: WBR with blue star in

hoist for Philip R. Mallory, RWB with red star in center for H. R. Mal-

lory.   Sources: Lloyds 1912, Wedge (1926), Talbot-Booth (1937).  Em-

phasis supplied

2 Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. http://www.tshaonline.org/hand-

book/online/articles/GG/etgl.html (Accessed Dec. 12, 2008)

3 History of American Steam Navigation, by John H. Morrison, 1958

Stephen Daye Press edition at page 468;  originally published in 1903.

4 Mystic Built, Ships and Shipyards of the Mystic River, Connecticut,
1784-1919, by William N. Peterson, published by Mystic Seaport Mu-

seum, Inc. 1989, p. 74.

5  From the “Galveston Before the Flood” exhibit

Figure 3 

Below - A card  that shows Mallory’s
semi-weekly sailings in 1897.5



Texas CSA material once again dominated the auction scene

from February - April.  Of the five auctions featured, four were

full of strong Confederate sections.  Realizations for rare and

unique items remained high.  Schuyler Rumsey’s February 2009

sale was highlighted with many seldom seen Texas Postmaster

Provisionals which hadn’t been traded on the market for years.

The Houston, Richmond and a unique Huntsville Provisionals

were examples of such material.  Rumsey’s April sale of the Ron

Tate CSA collection contained several beautiful examples of

Texas covers franked with CSA adhesives.

Cherrystone Philatelic Auctioneers,

March 11-12, 2009

294 – United States Confederate States 1862 5c blue, two singles, used on

cover Castleville (Editor – Castroville), Texas to San Antonio, margins all around,

ms canc., v.f. and rare usage from Texas. Realized $375.

Heritage Rare Stamp Auction, Feb. 5-7, 2009,

Dallas, Texas, Heritage Auction Galleries

32507 – U.S: #162, 1873, 12c Blackish Violet. (Used). With vertical pair #156

and single #159, cork canceled on cover to Switzerland, with Dallas Texas post-

mark at right, red New York transit, and 1875 Basel receiver on reverse. Fine to

Very Fine. 2008 PF Certificate.  Est. $500+. Min. bid $250. Realized $310.70. 

32511 – U.S. #272, 1895 8c Violet Brown. (Used). Single tied by target cancel on

Registered #U324a entire to Mexico City, with Huguenot, GA postmark to the left

of the stamp, U.S. Laredo, TX registry etiquette with Mexico handstamp eti-

quettes below, 1899 Mexico and magenta straightline Laredo, Tex Dec. 2, 1899

handstamps on reverse, the 8c stamp with faults and the cover with file folds and

scattered toned spots. Very Fine. 2008 PF Certificate. Est. $750+. Min. Bid $375.

Realized $448.13.

Auction 32 – Worldwide Stamps & Postal History,

Schuyler Rumsey Auctions, Feb. 3-6, 2009

886 – Confederacy, Paris,Texas Apr 22 (1861), clear cds on U.S. 1860, 3c Star

Die entire to New Orleans, with albino embossed merchant corner card on the

backflap, Very Fine, Texas was admitted to the CSA on March 6. Scott No. U.S.

U27; Est. $200-300. Realized $280.

Seen at Auction

Confederate postal history

takes the field once again
Vince King

Cherrystone-294
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Heritage-32507

Heritage-32511

Rumsey-886



887 – Confederacy, Unionville Cass County, Texas, May 1/ 61, manuscript

postmark on U.S. 1860, 3c Star Die entire to Lovingston, Va., Very Fine, Scott

No. U.S. U27; Est. $300. Realized $230.

957 – Confederacy, Jasper, Tex., cds and “Paid Cts” handstamp with manuscript

“5”, on cover to Orange Texas, F.-V.F. Est. $150-200. Realized $425.

991 – Confederacy, Galveston, Texas, 1861, 10c black, provisional marking on

fresh entired to Columbia, Tex., with matching “Galveston, Tex.” double circle

postmark alongside, Very Fine and attractive, one  of the finer of 5 recorded ex-

amples, with 2002 C.S.A. certificate. Scott No. 98XU3; $2,400. Realized $2,400.

995 – Confederacy, Houston, Texas, 1861, 5c+10c red, red provisional mark-

ings on revalued yellow cover to San Antonio, light “Houston, Tex., Jul 19, 1862

cds at upper right; cover slightly reduced at sides, Fine, a very rare Houston, Tex.

re-valued provisional usage, with 1994 C.S.A. certificate. Scott No. 40XU4;

$2,500. Realized $900.

996 – Confederacy, Huntsville, Texas, 1861, 10c black, provisional handstamp

with matching “Huntsville, Tex., Aug 17” cds on cover to San Antonio; sealed

tear at the top and a backflap repair, F.-V.F., an attractive usage of the Huntsville,

Tex. 10c Provisional handstamp, unlisted and reported to be unique,ex Myerson,

with 2001 C.S.A. certificate. Scott No. unlisted. Est. $2000-3000. Realized
$7,250.

APS AmeriStamp Expo/TEXPEX 2009,

Harmer-Schau Auction Galleries, Feb. 20-22, 2009

955 - U.S.; Texas, San Antonio, 1846 to New York, NY. Stampless folded letter

with m.s. Sep 1/46 at upper left, m.s. 10 at right, long letter from Rev. John Mc-

Callough, Presbyterian preacher appealing for funds to establish church in San

Antonio early and unusual item, Fine to Very Fine. Est. $200/300. Realized $210.

956 - U.S.; Texas, San Antonio, 1853 to Routerville, TX (Rutersville - Editor).

Stampless folded letter postmarked Aug 18, 3 paid in black, m.s. paid 3 at right,

very interesting letter from a volunteer in Houston’s army to Col. I. N. Moore re-
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questing documents for claim against the Republic of Texas, Fine to Very Fine.

Est. $300/400. Did not sell.

957 - U.S.; General Issue Covers, 1873, 30¢ to Tlacotalpam, Mexico, #165.

Tied to folded letter by New York Mar 2 (1878) duplex cancel, addressed to Tla-

cotalpam (near Vera Cruz), “Texas” underneath, sent via City of New York (ship),

agent marking in blue, h.s. 60c in black, scarce item, Fine. Scott $725+. Est.

$400/500. Realized $850.

958 - U.S.; Registry Label Covers, Texas: Laredo; 1894, France to Mexico.

Dombasle-S-Meurthe Sept 94 c.d.s. in black ties 75c, Laredo #2319 label, Mon-

terey SET 27 94 receiving cancel, New York 9-21, Laredo Sep 26 straightline

transit cancels on reverse, cover with minor faults at upper left, rare piece, other-

wise Fine to Very Fine. Est. $1,000/1,500. Realized $290.

959 - U.S.; Registry Label Covers, Texas: El Paso; 1908, San Francisco to

Mexico. 2¢, 4¢ (2) with cork killers on 3¢ entire, San Francisco Jun 23, 1908 c.d.s

in red, El Paso label #25043, Mexican registry h.s., El Paso Jun 27 transit in red,

Juarez Jun 27 in green and Mexico Jun 30 receiving cancels on reverse, also “re-

ceived in soiled condition at El Paso, Tex.” h.s. on reverse, opened for display,

nice item, Fine. Est. $500/750. Realized $290.

1025 – Confederacy, Richmond, Texas, 1861, 5c red provisional handstamp and

blue “Richmond, Tex., Jan 8” cds on fresh buff cover to new Orleans, La., F.-V.F.,

an attractive and rare provisional usage from Richmond, Texas, ex Judd, with

1994 C.S.A. certificate. Scott No. 70XU1. Est. $2500. Realized $1,700.

1026 – Confederacy, Richmond, Texas, 1861, 10c red, circular handstamp and

blue Richmond, Tex., Aug 15 cds on cover to Columbus, Tex., with the address al-
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Rumsey-1025

Rumsey-1026
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Harmer-957



tered (name has been removed) and a reduction at top, otherwise F.-V.F., with

1991 C.S.A. certificate. Scott No. 70XU2. Est. $300-400. Realized $325.

1704 - U.S.; Confederacy, 1862, 5¢ Light Blue, De La Rue Printing Used in

Texas, #6. Margins all around, block of 8, San Antonio Oct 15, Paid cancels,

“small tear lower right stamp”, lovely showpiece, otherwise Very Fine, APS

(1992) cert. Reportedly the largest multiple used in Texas . Est. $1,200/1,500. Re-
alized $1000.

The Westpex Sale (34), Outstanding Confederate

States, April 25, 2009, Schuyler Rumsey Philatelic

Auctions

2894 - Confederacy, Nachogdoches, Tex.,May 26, 1862, cds with matching grid

handstamp tying four margin 1861, 5¢ green on cover to Washington, Texas, Very

Fine.  Scott No. 1; Est.$300-400. Realized $550.

2895 - Confederacy, Waxahachie, Tex., Jul 8, cds with two strikes of matching

straight line "Paid" handstamp cancelling 1862, 5¢ blue, Stone 2, two singles on

cover to San Antonio, Texas, bit of address ink at corners, F.-V.F. Scott No. 4;

Est.$300-400. No sale price listed.

2971 - Confederacy, 1862, 5¢ blue, horiz. pair, large margins with bright fresh

color, cancelled by indistinct cork on turned cover with "Marshall, Tex./Nov. 4,

1862" double circle postmark at left, addressed to "Col. Randall's Regiment/Little

Rock, Arkansas", inside usage addressed to Marshall, Tex. & franked with United

States 1857 1¢ type V tied by blue grid, Very Fine, a lovely and very rare combi-

nation, particularly used from Texas, with 1980 P.F. certificate.  Scott No. 4; Est.

$1,000-1,500. Realized $2,600.

2981 - Confederacy, 1862, 5¢ blue + 1862 5¢ blue, De La Rue, tied by "Tyler,

Tex./Nov. 5" (1862) cds on cover to Corsicana, Tex., both adhesives with four

margins, #4 lightly creased, cover slightly reduced at right, Very Fine, a lovely

combination used in Texas. Scott No. 4+6; Est. $500-750. Realized $800.

3156 - Confederacy,  Adjutant and Inspector General's Office, Official Busi-

ness, manuscript imprint on legal size cover to New Braunfels, Texas, franked

with 1861, 5¢ green (in at left) tied by "Austin, Tex., Mar 6, 1862" cds's canceling

and alongside, Very Fine, a scarce Texas usage. Scott No. 1; Est. $300-400. No
sale price listed.
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3157 - Confederacy, Adjutant and Inspector General's Office, Official Busi-

ness, imprint (Dietz II) on legal size cover to New Braunfels, Texas, franked with

1862, 5¢ blue, four singles (mostly all well margined) tied by manuscript cancel

& two strikes of light "Austin, Tex., Sep 30, 1862" double circle postmark with

3rd strike at right, cover file folds at right and slightly reduced at top, Very Fine,

an outstanding usage.  Scott No. 4; Est. $750-1,000. Realized $1,000.

3158 - Confederacy, Adjutant and Inspector General's Office, Official Busi-

ness, imprint (Dietz II) on legal size cover to New Braunfels, Tx, franked with

1862, 5¢ blue, two singles (both four margins) tied by "Austin, Tx., Sep 11, 1862"

cds's canceling and alongside, VF. Scott No. 4; Est. $500-750. Realized $650.

3254 - Confederacy, Texas covers, six, including manuscript "Prairieville, Paid

10 cts.", manuscript "Unionville, Tx. Paid 10", manuscript "Waller's Store, Tex

Paid 10", "Yorktown, Tex. Paid 5 cts." and "Chapel Hill, Tex. Paid" handstamp

cover, also includes post war U.S. #65 from "Brazos Santiago, Tex." via New Or-

leans; few faults, Fine overall.  Est. $400-600. Realized $450.

3272 - Confederacy, Austin, Texas, 1861, 10¢ black, provisional marking with

"Aug 19, 1862" double circle cds on legal size Head Quarters Conscript Service

imprint cover, the cover is repaired at upper right, has light staining and is crease

(mostly at left), Fine.  Scott No. 9XU1; $1,750; Est. $400-600. Realized $400.

Ebay Realizations

Ebay 1 - Stampless Cover & Letter Austin Texas 1840 Postmaster, Mar 2,

2009, Item 370164510787. Great cover and letter, Real early piece of Texas His-

tory. Two page ALS signed John Rice Jones Postmaster of Texas. Letter is ad-

dressed to Edward Hurst Philadelphia lawyer about 3 land claims in Texas,

mentions land surveyor Byrd Lockhart. Lockhart was an Alamo defender, courier,

officer. He was commissioned deputy surveyor on Dec. 12, 1826 and surveyed the

lands around Gonzales. 20 bids, Realized $560.03.

Ebay-1

Rumsey-3158

Rumsey-3272

Rumsey-3157
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Tom Koch and the 8 x 4 foot Texas flag he
has owned since he was 13.

Septima Green and Vince King in front of the new
TPHS logo in the TPHS booth at APS-TEXPEX

Longtime TPHS members Rex H. “Jim”
Stever and Norman Cohen.
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Charles Deaton’s booth is always a popular spot for TPHS members
- Below  is John Germann and Dick Kannwischer. At right is Charlie,
Jim Doolin and Michael Ludeman.
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At left and above - Charles Deaton gets a lively reaction out of the TPHS Spring Fling gath-
ering with his comments about old TPA members from a vintage directory.

Above - Lyle Boardman, Bill Strauss and Gerre Boardman.

Above - Lyle Boardman,Tracy Shreve and Rick Penko.
Above - Charles Deaton and Charles Shreve

Above - Larry Ballantyne and Jonathan Topper
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Park Cities Stamps
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